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In many ways, the impacts of the 2007
Global Financial Crisis (GFC) are still with us. For a
number of developed countries, household income remains below the level prior the crisis, employment has
yet to recover, and governments are more indebted.
Although New Zealand emerged from the crisis in a
ZMTI\Q^MTaZWJ][\[\I\MQ\VM^MZ\PMTM[[\WWSÅ^MaMIZ[NWZ
the country to regain pre-crisis income levels, and six
years for employment to rebound. Such severity is not
I\aXQKITNWZIÅVIVKQITKZQ[Q[1VM`IUQVQVO[WUM
systemic banking crises, Professor Carmen Reinhart
IVL8ZWNM[[WZ3MVVM\P:WOWٺWN 0IZ^IZL=VQ^MZ[Q\a
found that, on average, a country takes eight years to
return to its previous level of per capital GDP.
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A

g a i n s t t h i s b a c k d ro p, re s e a rch e r s
and policymaker s have devoted
a great deal of effort to
understanding the causes and
consequences of financial crises, as well
as the measures required to mitigate
future ones. The following article
shares insights on these topics derived
from recent studies and from doctoral
research.
DRIVERS OF FINANCIAL CRISES

Empirical
research using
data from Spain,
Bolivia, and the
United States
KWVÅZU[\PI\
loose monetary
policy does
indeed promote
risk-taking in a
domestic context.

7VMNIK\WZQLMV\QÅMLJaMKWVWUQ[\[I[KWV\ZQJ]\QVO\W\PM/.+Q[\PMTWW[M
UWVM\IZaXWTQKaX]Z[]MLJa\PM=VQ\ML;\I\M[JM\_MMVIVL_PMV
its Federal Reserve slashed interest rates in response to the bursting of the
LW\KWU[\WKSJ]JJTMQV)KKWZLQVO\W\PMZM[MIZKPMZ[TWW[MUWVM\IZa
XWTQKa UIa QVL]KM ÅVIVKQMZ[ \W \ISM ZQ[S[ QV \_W _Ia[ .QZ[\ TW_ ZQ[SNZMM
rates prompt fund managers – who are required to achieve a certain returns
target – to shift portfolio weightings in favour of riskier assets. Second, such
rates are associated with higher and less volatile asset prices, the combination
of which suggests to bankers that risks have been tamed. Empirical research
][QVO LI\I NZWU ;XIQV *WTQ^QI IVL \PM =VQ\ML ;\I\M[ KWVÅZU[ \PI\ TWW[M
monetary policy does indeed promote risk-taking in a domestic context.

ZM[]T\[ WN  I [\]La Ja 8ZWNM[[WZ 0uTvVM :Ma WN  4WVLWV
Business School, which documented the existence of
I OTWJIT ÅVIVKQIT KaKTM IKZW[[ LQٺMZMV\ I[[M\ KTI[[M[
To test the theory, the present author compiled a database <PM XZM[MV\ ÅVLQVO[ MKPW \PM ZMKWUUMVLI\QWV WN  \PM
WN JIVS[QVKW]V\ZQM[<PMLI\IJI[MUISM[][M 1V\MZVI\QWVIT5WVM\IZa.]VL15._PQKPPI[MVLWZ[ML
of a default risk metric computed by researchers at the capital controls as a valid tool of macroprudential
6I\QWVIT =VQ^MZ[Q\a WN  ;QVOIXWZM 1V \PM MKWVWUM\ZQK management.
IVITa[M[Q\_I[M[\QUI\ML\PI\IVMI[QVOWN =;UWVM\IZa
policy by one standard deviation raised the default risk C O N S E Q U E N C E S O F F I N A N C I A L
of banks by 4-9 per cent. Because other causal factors of C R I S E S
default risk, such as economic conditions and investors’
risk appetite, are controlled for, the inverse relationship The recession that followed the outbreak of the GFC
found can be explained as the banks being enticed into represented the severest economic downturn since the
\ISQVOZQ[S[Ja=;UWVM\IZaXWTQKa\P][TMVLQVO[]XXWZ\ /ZMI\,MXZM[[QWVWN ![1V\PM=;]VMUXTWaUMV\
to Shin’s hypothesis.
QVKZMI[MLI\\_QKM\PMI^MZIOMZI\MZMKWZLMLQVXW[\?WZTL
?IZ <_W ZMKM[[QWV[ <PM L]ZI\QWV WN  ]VMUXTWaUMV\
The analysis also uncovers the channel of transmission IT[WTMVO\PMVMLNZWU\PMXZM^QW][XMISWN _MMS[QV
WN  =; UWVM\IZa XWTQKa ?PMV XWTQKa Q[ MI[ML OTWJIT \PM! [ZMKM[[QWV\WUWZM\PIV_MMS[QV\PMXW[\
ZQ[SIXXM\Q\MZQ[M[KI][QVOKIXQ\IT\WÆW_\WXMZQXPMZIT GFC recession. Two explanations have been advanced
countries and raise their banks’ default risk.
to account for such severity. The
This discovery is consistent with the
ÅZ[\ XZWXW[M[ I ¹KaKTQKITº
in these countries further attract capital inflows, and
exacerbate the credit cycle.

,M[XQ\M \PM ÅVLQVO Q\ Q[ VW\ WJ^QW][ PW_ =; UWVM\IZa XWTQKa UQOP\ PI^M
spilled to other countries prior the GFC and caused their banks to take
risks. After all, banks in countries that had pursued tight monetary policy
also took risks. For instance, although the Bank of England had maintained
I \QOP\MZ UWVM\IZa [\IVKM \PIV \PM =; .MLMZIT :M[MZ^M \PM *ZQ\Q[P JIVS
Northern Rock still geared leverage to an unsustainable level, culminating in
the memorable image of depositors queueing outside the bank in September
2007 to withdraw money.
<WIKKW]V\NWZ\PMOTWJITZMIKPWN =;UWVM\IZaXWTQKa8ZWNM[[WZ0a]V;WVO
;PQVWN 8ZQVKM\WV=VQ^MZ[Q\aKWVRMK\]ZM[IKI][ITTQVSJM\_MMV=;UWVM\IZa
policy and global banks’ risk-taking, as follows: easy monetary conditions
QV \PM =; [\ZMVO\PMV \PM K]ZZMVKQM[ WN  XMZQXPMZa KW]V\ZQM[ ZMTI\Q^M \W \PM
=;LWTTIZ#[\ZWVOTWKITK]ZZMVKQM[QV\]ZVZMQVNWZKM\PMZWJ][\VM[[WN TWKIT
NQZU[ IVL Ja M`\MV[QWV WN  TWKIT JIVS TMVLMZ[# NQVITTa TW_ UMI[]ZML ZQ[S[
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The incident is remarkable for two reasons.
First, it showed that the impacts of quantitative
MI[QVO KW]TL JM I[aUUM\ZQK <PW]OP ÅVIVKQVO
costs decline gradually when monetary support
Q[ QVRMK\ML \PMa KIV Y]QKSTa [WIZ _PMV Q\ Q[
withdrawn – and the abruptness may disrupt
investment. Second, it draws attention to
\PM ÅVIVKQIT [\IJQTQ\a KWV[QLMZI\QWV[ WN  I[[M\
management activities. For example, it was
erroneously believed that because fund
managers were unleveraged they posed a lesser
\PZMI\\W\PMÅVIVKQIT[a[\MU\PIV\PMQZJIVSQVO
counterparts.

mechanism in which dampened house prices
during the GFC constrained households’
borrowing and consumption, and low aggregate
LMUIVL KI][ML ÅZU[ \W TIa W_ ٺWZSMZ[ <PM
[MKWVLIL^IVKM[I¹[\Z]K\]ZITºZI\QWVITM"_WZSMZ[
_PWTW[\\PMQZRWJ[_MZMUW[\TaÅVIVKQMZ[_PW[M
[SQTT[ LQL VW\ UI\KP VM_ RWJ WXXWZ\]VQ\QM[ )
related argument is that unemployed workers
_MZM TWKSML QV\W [XMKQÅK TWKI\QWV[ Ja UWZ\OIOM
debts, which inhibited their move to locations
_Q\PRWJWXMVQVO[
Empirical evidence has been found for both
explanations – which is unfortunate, as each calls
NWZILQٺMZMV\[M\WN ZMUMLQM[1N ]VMUXTWaUMV\
Q[KaKTQKIT\PMVM`XIV[QWVIZaUWVM\IZaIVLÅ[KIT
policies should be implemented. On the other
PIVL QN  ]VMUXTWaUMV\ Q[ [\Z]K\]ZIT \PMV RWJ
training or debt relief programmes would better
\IZOM\ \PM XZWJTMU <W ZMKWVKQTM \PM LQٺMZMVKM
the present research develops a theoretical model
that synthesises the two possibilities.
The analysis is inspired by the fact that
ÅVIVKQIT I[[M\[ \PI\ _MZM _QLMTa IKKMX\ML I[
collateral before the crisis – such as mortgageJIKSML [MK]ZQ\QM[ 5*; IVL KWTTI\MZITQ[ML LMJ\
obligation (CDO) – were suddenly rendered
inadmissible on the eve of the bankruptcy of
4MPUIV *ZW\PMZ[ QV ;MX\MUJMZ   1V \PQ[
IVITa\QKIT NZIUM_WZS Q\ Q[ KWVRMK\]ZML \PI\
collateral is required for the intermediation
of credit between bankers and entrepreneurs.
1N  JIVSMZ[ ZMN][M I KMZ\IQV KTI[[ WN  I[[M\[ I[
collateral, entrepreneurs cannot obtain the funds
\WPQZMMUXTWaMM[ZM[]T\QVOQVRWJTW[[M[>QM_ML
NZWU\PQ[IVOTM\PMJW]VLIZaJM\_MMV¹KaKTQKITº
IVL ¹[\Z]K\]ZITº JT]Z[ 1\ Q[ KaKTQKIT QV \PI\ Q\
is driven from the demand side of the labour
UIZSM\ ÅZU[ *]\ Q\ Q[ IT[W [\Z]K\]ZIT JMKI][M
a mismatch arises – not between employers and
_WZSMZ[ I[ Q[ KWV^MV\QWVITTa KWVRMK\]ZML · J]\
between bankers and entrepreneurs in their
intermediation of credit.
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The model also highlights the role of information
in determining banks' refusal of collateral, which
Q[ I \ZQOOMZ NWZ KWTTI\MZIT KZQ[M[ 1\ [PW_[ \PI\
the acceptability of assets depends as much on
their fundamental quality, as on the intensity of
JIVS[¼[KZ]\QVaWN \PMU1N JIVSMZ[LW]VLMZ\ISM
IVM`IUQVI\QWV\PMVÆI_[KW]TLJMNW]VLM^MV
in high-quality assets, whereas if a blind eye is
turned, then low-quality assets would become
ILUQ[[QJTM <PM UWLMT QLMV\QÅM[ I \PZM[PWTL WN 
collateral quality, below which banks switch from
unmonitored to monitored lending. The switch
UIaIKKW]V\NWZ\PM[PIZXLZWXQVRWJ^IKIVKQM[
during the GFC. A supplementary empirical
exercise found a negative correlation between
KWTTI\MZITY]ITQ\aIVLRWJ^IKIVKQM[
A corollary of the collateral quality threshold is
\PI\I\ZILMWٺM`Q[\[JM\_MMV\PMNZMY]MVKaIVL
severity of a collateral crisis. The reasoning is
straightforward: if an economy is settled at a low
threshold, it implies that collateral quality may
substantially worsen before checking is triggered,

and that a crisis is therefore less likely to break out.
*]\ _PMV UWVQ\WZQVO Q[ \ZQOOMZML Ja LMÅVQ\QWV
more entrepreneurs will be holding low-quality
collateral, rendering them unable to obtain funds
NWZPQZQVO\P][KI][QVOUWZMRWJTW[[M[

W I T H D R AWA L O F
M O N E TA RY S U P P O RT
)\\PMWV[M\WN \PM/.+\PM=;.MLMZIT:M[MZ^M
launched quantitative easing (QE) programmes
and purchased bonds on a massive scale in order to
TW_MZ\PMTWVO\MZUKW[\WN ÅVIVKM)T\PW]OP\PM
scheme succeeded in containing the crisis, it posed
a challenge to the Federal Reserve 's subsequent
attempt to withdraw monetary support as the
MKWVWUa ZMKW^MZML <PM LQٻK]T\a K]TUQVI\ML
QV _PI\ PI[ JMMV KITTML \PM ¹\IXMZ \IV\Z]Uº QV
2]VM  _PMV .MLMZIT :M[MZ^M *WIZL +PIQZ
Ben Bernanke's carefully worded guidance to slow
quantitative easing sparked a dramatic bond market
[MTTW ٺJa N]VL UIVIOMZ[ ,]ZQVO *MZVIVSM[ \ITS
\PMKZMLQ\ZQ[SXZMUQ]UQVKZMI[MLJaXMZKMV\

From a macroprudential standpoint, the key
task lies in assessing the likelihood of another
such tantrum in the future, as the inevitable
¹VWZUITQ[I\QWVº WN  UWVM\IZa XWTQKa \ISM[ XTIKM
On this, opinion is divided. On one hand, it is
JMTQM^ML \PI\ \PM  [MTTW_ ٺI[ IV Q[WTI\ML
incident that occurred because of the premature
\QUQVO WN  *MZVIVSM¼[ [\I\MUMV\ 1N  Q\ PIL JMMV
postponed until economic recovery was more
ZWJ][\ OWM[ \PM ZMI[WVQVO \PM ÅVIVKQIT UIZSM\
might have absorbed the news with ease. On the
other hand, some researchers believe that the
response was driven by a deeper force that was
not connected with Bernanke’s guidance. To avert
[QUQTIZ QVKQLMV\[ QV \PM N]\]ZM \PMa [Ia MٺWZ\[
must be made to tackle the underlying friction.
Among the latter camp are Professor Stephen
5WZZQ[ IVL 8ZWNM[[WZ ;PQV WN  8ZQVKM\WV
=VQ^MZ[Q\a<PMaXZWXW[M\PI\\PM\IXMZ\IV\Z]U
was rooted in competition among fund managers,
in which underperformance is punished by the
withdrawal of funds by investors. The aversion to
such losses makes asset managers prone to herd
behaviour in which they imitate the investment
decisions of their peers. And although, ex ante, it
is equally likely for asset managers to collectively
hold or sell assets, the indication of an interest
rate rise steers them towards selling, which
results in an elevated risk premium.
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Not only has
the US central
bank refused
to lean against
credit bubbles,
as a “risk
management”
measure, it has
actively eased
monetary policy
before such
bubbles burst.

)VW\PMZQV\ZQKIKaWN \PM\IXMZ\IV\Z]U_I[\PI\R][\I[UW[\
funds were rushing to sell bonds, a number of them entered
the market, acquiring bonds at a discounted price. These
UIVIOMZ[ QV MٺMK\ IK\ML I[ IZJQ\ZIOM]Z[ <PQ[ ZIQ[M[ \PM
Y]M[\QWV" LQL \PMa R][\ PIXXMV \W PI^M [XIZM KI[P WZ PIL
\PMa[\WZMLKIXQ\ITQVIV\QKQXI\QWVWN \PMÅZM[ITM['-`\MVLQVO
\PM _WZS WN  5WZZQ[ IVL ;PQV \W \ISM IKKW]V\ WN  \PM ZWTM
of arbitrageurs, the present research shows that forward
O]QLIVKMWN \PMSQVLWٺMZMLJa*MZVIVSMLM\MZUQVM[VW\WVTa
\PMTQSMTQPWWLWN ÅZM[ITM[J]\IT[W\PMIUW]V\WN KIXQ\IT[M\
I[QLMNWZIZJQ\ZIOMX]ZXW[M1N \PMKMV\ZITJIVSNWZM[PILW_[I
ZI\MZQ[MIOMV\[LML]KMITQSMTQMZWKK]ZZMVKMWN ÅZM[ITM[IVL
[\WZMKIXQ\ITQV\PMPWXMWN XZWÅ\QVONZWU\PMU;QVKMKIXQ\IT
could otherwise be deployed to production, such storage is
wasteful. The analysis therefore points to a further concern
of the normalisation of monetary policy, in addition to the
I[aUUM\ZQKILR][\UMV\WN ÅVIVKQVOKW[\[

POLICY IMPLICATIONS
This article has discussed three aspects of the GFC: the build]X WN  NZIOQTQ\a IUQL TWW[M UWVM\IZa XWTQKa QV \PM =VQ\ML
States, the withdrawal of credit from employers in the wake
of revised perceptions on the quality of collateral, and the
market mayhem caused by taper talk. Each aspect contains
implications for policy, which are collated below.
<PMÅZ[\I[XMK\LM[KZQJM[\PMQVÆ]MVKMWN =;UWVM\IZaXWTQKa
on risk-taking attitudes of banks around the world. Given
\PMTIZOM[\ISM[Q\_W]TLJMQLMITNWZ\PM=;.MLMZIT:M[MZ^M
to take into account the implications of its actions on global
ÅVIVKQIT[\IJQTQ\a*]\\W\PMM`\MV\\PI\OTWJITKWV[QLMZI\QWV[
and the domestic mandate of the Federal Reserve cannot be
N]TTa ZMKWVKQTML QV TQVM _Q\P 1V\MZVI\QWVIT 5WVM\IZa .]VL¼[
recommendations, small, open economies may consider
QUXW[QVO KIXQ\IT KWV\ZWT[ \W NMVL W ٺQVÆW_[ WN  LQ[Z]X\Q^M
KIXQ\ITQVL]KMLJa=;UWVM\IZaXWTQKa
1V TQOP\ WN  \PM OTWJIT QVÆ]MVKM WN  =; UWVM\IZa XWTQKa
economists also contemplate whether a preemptive tightening
of monetary policy is needed to curb credit bubbles. Donald
3WPV \PM NWZUMZ >QKM +PIQZ WN  \PM .MLMZIT :M[MZ^M *WIZL
TQ[\[ \PZMM KWVLQ\QWV[ NWZ LMKQLQVO WV []KP XWTQKa"  \PM
\QUMTaLM\MK\QWVWN KZMLQ\J]JJTM[#\PMMٻKIKaWN UWLMZI\M
UWVM\IZa \QOP\MVQVO# IVL  I [QbIJTM QUXZW^MUMV\ QV
economic performance as a result of less expansive bubbles.
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Recent work on the identification
of credit cycles points to partial, if
not complete, validation of Kohn's
requirements.
A proposition for preemptive tightening
may be especially relevant given recent
trends in the Federal Reserve's policy
[M\\QVO6W\WVTaPI[\PM=;KMV\ZITJIVS
refused to lean against credit bubbles, as
I ¹ZQ[S UIVIOMUMV\º UMI[]ZM Q\ PI[
actively eased monetary policy before
[]KP J]JJTM[ J]Z[\ >QM_ML NZWU \PM
perspective of dynamic control theory,
which studies the perturbation of
complex systems, such an asymmetric
stance is prone to resulting in ever
sharper successive cycles. Balancing
preemptive easing with a tightening
stance cannot guarantee the perfect
efficiency of the financial market, but
it does aim to keep deviations from
equilibrium within acceptable limits,
and thus enhance the sustainability of
the financial system.
The second aspect highlights the
existence of a trade-off between the
frequency and severity of a collateral
crisis. The key insight is that monetary
and macroprudential policies alike
may manipulate the trade-off, but they
cannot eliminate a crisis. For instance, a
lowering of banks’ bargaining power is
shown to lessen the likelihood of a crisis,
but also to increase its severity when it
does occur. This raises doubts about the
efficacy of efforts to limit the autonomy
of banks in the wake of the GFC – for
example, through the Dodd-Frank Act,
which sought to improve accountability
and transparency, and to strengthen
consumer protection.
The third aspect describes the allocative
inefficiency stemming from a reversal of
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loose monetary policy. Such inefficiency
results from agents' storage of capital in
anticipation of a fire-sale, triggered by
the tightening of monetary policy. Two
approaches may be used to mitigate
the inefficiency. First, central banks
may raise interest rates without prior
notice – if a fire-sale is not anticipated,
agents will not store capital in advance.
Second, exit fees may be imposed
on investors, which would reduce
their sensitivity to short-term fund
performance. Damage to the reputation
WN  KMV\ZIT JIVS[ KWV[\Q\]\M[ I UIRWZ
shortcoming of the first measure, and
the reluctance of the fund management
industry to be labelled as destabilising,
let alone to be regulated, poses obstacles

to the second. Further work is therefore
needed to assess the practicality of these
suggestions.
Taken as a whole, a consensus among
researchers and policymakers is that
monetary and macroprudential policies
– such as capital controls, exit fees, and
limits on the bargaining power of banks
– should be used in a complementary
_Ia\WNW[\MZÅVIVKQIT[\IJQTQ\a/Q^MV\PM
intricate relationship between monetary
policies and agent incentives, however,
QVLQ^QL]ITXWTQKQM[[PW]TLVW\JMKWVÅVML
\W\PMOWIT[WN XZQKMIVLÅVIVKQIT[\IJQTQ\a
.]Z\PMZUWZM QV KI[M WN  KWVÆQK\ Q\ UIa
_MTT JM XZMNMZIJTM \W XZQWZQ\Q[M ÅVIVKQIT
stability over price stability.
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3-A<)3-7=<;
• Balancing preemptive easing with a tightening of monetary policy promotes the
[][\IQVIJTQ\aWN \PMÅVIVKQIT[a[\MU
• )\ZILMWٺM`Q[\[JM\_MMV\PMNZMY]MVKaIVL[M^MZQ\aWN KWTTI\MZITKZQ[M[
• +WV\QVOMV\WVQ\[][IOMKMV\ZITJIVS[UIaMQ\PMZKI][MWZK]ZJÅZM[ITM[\PZW]OP
forward guidance.
• 5WVM\IZaIVLUIKZWXZ]LMV\QITXWTQKQM[[PW]TLJM][MLQVIKWUXTMUMV\IZa_Ia\W
NW[\MZÅVIVKQIT[\IJQTQ\a
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